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THE LIBERTY BELL.
Where congress met and freedom firing
Onr starry banner to the breeze

Excitingly Its

iron

tongue

All thrc' that summer morning sung
Our newborn liberties.
Ittold the ending of the night.
The happy dawn of freedom's day.
And overland there flashed a light
Of brotherhood and human right.
The end ofkingly sway.
Oh, how the good old bell told out
The joyous tale offreedom's birth!
From east to west, from north to south
The message of its brazen mouth
Rolled all around the earth!
It sung the birthright of the race.
The glory of the brave and free.
And pealing from its sacred place
It set the whole wide world ablaze
With dreams of liberty.
Tis old, and utters now no sound.
But yet its echoes ring sublime!
Its resting place is holy ground
To freedom's sons, wherever found.
Until the end of time.
?L. S. Amonson in Youth's Companion.

GENIE'S CASE.
In the fall of 18?, after they had had
inch gay times and so much company at
theircountry home, Mrs. Alford began to
look over her box of homcepathic remedies for "something that would suit
Genie's case."
By degrees she made the girl take
upon her tongue or in two glasses of
water, alternately crossed by the spoon
ifone made no mistake, samples of most
of her nice white medicines. But somehow Genie kept on looking pale and
growing thin and being depressed, and
that unmistakable symptom of having
red eyelids of a morning continued.
"Genie always used to look so fresh
when she came to breakfast," Mrs. Alford said. "And I give you my word,
her face was quite swollen yesterday
when Iwent to call her."
It never occurred to Mrs. Alford that
the mysterious symptom of pink eyelids
in the morning might be occasioned by
shedding tears during the night.
"Why on earth should Genie weep?"
ahe would have said had this been suggested. She had no trouble. But even
mothers do not always know everything,
and "Genie's case" was really this.
William Ritchie, their next door
neighbor's son, with whom Genie had
always been "very friendly," who had
walked to school, and gathered nuts
with her, and pulled her about on his
sled, and skated with her on the pond
in their childhood, had, after a two
years' absence from home, returned to
find Genie quite grown up and wonderfully pretty. For her part she saw in
him the pink and perfection of manhood, and their eyes confessed their
mutual admiration. No one else dreamed
of any change of feeling between the
lifelong friends. But it was not long
before William said things to Genie that
made her happy when she thought of
them, and had rejoiced her soul by gifts
of flowers and volumes of poetry and all
manner of delicate attentions, and at
last had proposed to her and been accepted.
They had not made the fact public
yet, however, when Major Standish came
to them from the west to pay them a
visit and brought his daughter with
him.
The major had married Mrs. Alford's
Bister years before, and Cora was their
only child.
She was a belle in army society, and
If there is anything calculated to increase a young lady's satisfaction -with
herself it is that.
She made no secret of her conquests,
but spoke openly of the bleeding hearts
she left behind her. She might if she
chose be Mrs. General That, or Mrs.
Colonel This. Captain So-and-so was
ready to die for her sake, and she had a
long string of lieutenants to laugh about
?even the chaplain was really very far
gone.
With all these adorers watching for
her return to the fort it seemed hard to
Genie that she should instantly make a
dead set at WilliamRitchie and know
no peace until she had stolen her ono
ewe lamb from her. But this is just
what Cora did, and it seemed to Genie
that William met her half way.
I Innocent Genie had never seen a fine,
Well managed, genuine flirtationbefore.
| Her wonder was almost as great as her
grief to find man so treacherous, and
one evening, when there was a gay party at the house and Cora and William
seemed to have vanished mysteriously,
ahe bid herself in the honeysuckle arbor
j?a place just then plunged in deepest
shadow?and flung herself down on a
corner of the bench to indulge unseen in
a few tears.
; And while she lingered there Cora
and William came softly in, and sitting
down where tho moonlight drifted in
upon their faces began a most sentimental and dramatic conversation.
| He compared her to a rose and a
nightingale. He told her what a startling effect she had upon his heart when
first he saw her, and he alluded mysteriously to "bonds that bound" him
and to what he would do were he free.
! But honor 1 honor! He would break
tto sweet girl's heart.
I "Never for my sake," Cora declared.
"Better that I should suffer than one innocent."
It was quite like a chapter from a sensational novel. She gave him her hand
to kiss, neither of them guessing that
the deep shadow in the corner was
Genie, and he quoted poetry by the
yard. They evidently considered themselves very nolle and self sacrificing,
wonderful, suffering, glorious beings.
And how the little maiden sat quietly
two feet from them until they roso and
went away arm in arm she never knew,
neither how she lived through the night.
But the next day found her very strong.
Early in the morning she went to the
garden fence and beckoned William
Ritchie to come to her, and took his arm
with a laugh, and made him walk with
her out of hearing. Then she said:
"Don't you think that when people
have made a great mistake tho best
thing possible is to confess it?"
And when he answered, "I suppose
so." she simply took her ring from her
finger and gave it back to him. Then
she left him and walked away, and oh,
how gay she was all that day! She had
never believed that she could act so
well. Her heart was full of burning
pain, and she wished that she were dead.
But her pride upheld her, and no one
guessed how she suffered.
She was so glad that she had never
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told any one of her engagement to William Ritchie, and could join in all their
merry talk when it was publicly known
that Mr. Ritchie had cut out the generals and majors and captains and colonels of army society.
As for William, he was greatly congratulated, and when the major went
To the plain facts about Pearline,
back to his quarters with his daughter,
and then give Pearline a chance to
in something of a hurry, there was talk
prove them, by giving it a fair trial.
of trouble with the Indians. It was understood that William Ritchie was to go
Nothing else willgive the same
out in six months' time to claim his
away
very
before the
bride and bear her
\ result. It washes safely, as well
T
as surely; it cleans carefully,
eyes of all those envious warriors.
The major did not profess to be pleased.
well
as
r
as
It is as cheap as soap and
easily.
That a girl who could marry in army
can be washed best
can
be
washed,
Anything
that
society should chooso "a civilian" better.
amazed him, he openly confessed. But with Pearline.
does
It lightens labor and
lightning work.
"a willful woman must have her way."
As nearly as we can figure, about eight millions of women use
Cora was of age?full five and twenty.
"William Ritchie is very nice," Mrs. it. Do you ? You will sooner or later.
To peddlers or unscrupulous grocers who offer imitations of Pearline,
Alfordsaid.
tv.-'j,
and say, "it is just as good as," or "the same as" Pearline.
IT'S
"No doubt," the major assented. "But \u25a0L'Oli I
,
FALSE. ?Pearline has no equal and is never peddled.
Cora might have had a general."
JAMES PYLE. New YorkISten
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How glad Genie was when they were
acting.
gone I How soon she left off her
Her mother opined that she had been
(Incumbent),
too gay that summer.
JgD. D. GIBSON
Mrs. Ritchie,
was
at
who
broken hearted
her WilCANDIDATBFOB
liam's choice, came in sometimes and
was apt to wish herself in the tomb of
SHERIFF,
her forefathers.
But William never
came. He corresponded voluminously
with Miss Cora Standish, who made him
Snbject to tbe decision of the Democratic
jealous of now one officer and now anCounty Convention.
other, and he felt that he received little
BARRETT,
W.
are used in the
sympathy at home.
preparation of
At last the time arrived when he was
CANDIDATE FOB
to go to claim his bride. Between a horror of having her brought home, "to
SHERIFF,
ride over her head," as she expressed it,
they
and a fear that
would induce "her
Snbject to tbe decision of the Democratic
William"to tako up his residence among
County Convention.
them, Mrs. Ritchie was quite distracted.
H. DOCK WEILER,
"She is your cousin," she said to the
girl one day, "or I'd say what I think of
CANDIDATE FOB
which is absolutely pure
that creature. She might have kept
kind.
Why
herself with her own
should
and soluble.
CITY ENGINEER,
she carry off my boy?"
It has more than three times the strength
Then Genie felt so much sympathy
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
Subject to the decision of the Democratic
for the bereaved mother that they minor Sugar, and is far more economical,
City Conventiongled their tears.
costing less than one cent a cup. It
E, BARNETT,
Mrs. Ritchie would not go to Will's is delicious, nourishing, and easily
wedding?not she, indeedl
CANDIDATBFOR
She went so far as to hope that when DIGESTED.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
he returned he would find her dead of a
SCBKRVISOR FIFTH DISTRICT,
broken heart. But she packed his trunk
in
put
for him and
a new Bible as her
Snbject to the decision of the Democratic
wedding gift to Cora. Then Will deCounty Convention.
parted.
COLLINS,
T.
popularity,
What with Will's
his mothS HOBB'S are the best on earth
I
er's despair and the doubt as to whether Bt, the Liver,Kidneys and Btomach.for -oN-Cf \ 111
CANDIDATE FOB
the young couple would come back to DR. HOBB'S UTTLE
VEGETABLE PILLS,
live or settle down at the fort, this wedSMALL IN SIZB. CROAT IN RESULTS.
SUPERVISOR SECOND DISTRICT,
ding made a great deal of talk, and when
They act gently, yet promptly, dispelling Head"
aches. Fevers or Colds, and cure habitual constitime passed on and neither telegram,
pation by thoioughly cleansing the system ot
letters, nor anything else in the shape of
disease. They are sugar coated, do not gripe, and Subject to the de oislon of the Democratic
are purely vegetable.
Count: r Convention.
Perfect digestion follows
arrived,
news
there was some excitetheir use. They absolutely cure siok headache.
"
H. DODS' Mf
ment. Had there been "trouble with
the Indians" the newspapers would have
DB. HOBB'S AROMATIC GUM PLASTERS.
CAI IDIDATB FOR
revealed the fact. This silence was very
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Married,

married, and not to me!
Is it a dream or can it be?
and pasted it in her scrapbook, and was
reading it in tho honeysuckle arbor
when an expressman paused at old Mrs.

Ritchie's gate and hauled from his
wagon one solitary trunk with "W. R."
upon it. Later Will himself walked up
the road alone, with his portmanteau in
his hand, and stood at his mother's door.
Something had happened.
Genie
would have been an angel if she had
grieved over the fact. As it was she
felt that her little bit of revenge waa
ready for her, and revenge was sweet,
and with a merry laugh she skipped
over to the fence that divided the gardens and called out:
"Why, how do you do, Will? Whero
is Cousin Cora?"
Willturned and looked at her, and
came straight toward her.
"When I reached the major's residence your cousin Cora had just eloped
with Colonel O'Shaunessy," he said.
"As the major and Mrs. Colonel O'Shaunessy's brother are out hunting the
colonel, I thought I would return home,
though kindly invited to join the sport."
"Oh!" cried Genie, with all the horror of an innocent girl. "A married
man? Is she like that?as bad as that?"
"It is pretty bad," said William.
"But I'm glad I found her out so soon.
Later would have made ita tragedy for
me?and all your fault, Genie!"
"Mine?" cried the girl.
"Yes," said Will. "When you gave me
back my ring you threw me into her
hands. Before that it was only a flirtation. I never intended it to be anything
else, for my part. But when you used
me so"
"Iused you so!" said Genie. "Why,
William, I heard you talking to Cora in
the arbor the night before I gave you
back my ring!"
"No man ever talks that way to the
woman he loves," said William.
Then they turned away from each
other, but though Mrs. Alford wept over
the awful conduct of her sister's daughter, Genie was happier than she had
been for many moons.
You and I may wonder whether William Ritchie told the truth, or whether
he told half of it, but Genie believed
him.
Before long the gossips of the place
whispered that she intended "to take
pity on him," and this was Genie's view
ef the matter.
Her petulant conduct she said had
driven him into the meshes Cora spread
for all men. She was to blame. It was
her duty to atone as far as she could.
She felt sure of that, and Williaminsisted upon it also. Therefore she one day
married him.
In their case marriage has not proved
a mistake, for they make a very comfortable couple, and r.o one was happier
on the wedding day than old Mrs.
Ritchie.?Mary Kyle Dallas in Fireside
Companion.

A Real Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property holder
ln this city. Bnt when Dr. Franklin Miles, the
eminent Indiana specialist, claims that Heart
Disease is curable and proves it by thonsands
of testimonials of wonderful cures by his New
Heart Cure: it attracts the attention of tbe
millions suffering with Short Breath, Palpitation, Irregular Pulse, Wind in Stomach, Pain
in Side or Shoulder, Smomering Spells, Fainting, Dropßy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver Creek,
Neb., by using four bottles of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure, was completely cured after twelve
years suffering from Heart Disease. This new
remedy is sold by C. H. Hance. Books free.
We have a speedy and posftlve euro for
catarrh, diphtheria, canker mouth and headache in SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY. A
nasal injector free with each bottle. Use it if
you desire health and sweet breath. Price 50c.
Sold wholesale by Haas, Baruch & Co.. and all
retail druggists.
Ring up telephone 408 for John Wielandand
Fredericksburg bottled beer.
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tration caused by alcohol or tobacco, Wakeful-

causing insanity, misery, decay, death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power ln
either sex, Impotency, Leucorrhcea and all
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Will cut Dry or Green

Centrally located. First-class accommodations. Sample rooms and good service.
Special rates for families.
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TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
A fine ranch of 200 acres in the
Temescal Valley, eight miles from South
Riverside, San Jiernardino county
Beat ranch in the valley; first-class grain
and fruit lands; nearly all fenced- two
small houses; large barn; two
horsesagricultural implements.
Must be sold
to the highest bidder for cash.
For further information apply to H. C
AUSTIN, Police Court Room,
WestSecond Street, Los Angeles.
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If so, you can be cured without the least inconv ,?
ience or danger to health by taking It.
MARIENBAD REDUCTION PILLS. lIUDNt'
The pTi|«
are recommended and sold by the following
feZ£,
gists, who will also send you a
uao Br.«ir
m*k °n
CORPULENCE, free on request; valuable
0. F. HEINZEMAN, Los. Angele?, Cal.
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Second and
Angeles, California, offer for sale and B ell at
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Minshares of the capital stock of
ing and Development Company, a corporation,
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with the certificate ol.stock Ho.
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Bones, Meat, Gristle and alLt
Green Cut BONES will
double the number of eggs
?will make them more fertile?will carry the .hens
safely through the molting,
period and put them in)
condition to lay when eggs
command the highest price]
and will dovelope s your
faster?than*any,

t

Feed Green''Bones i and)

kill
use Creosotone tomake)
tho lice, aud you will
fiftyper cent more profit.'

Send, fortCatalogueTand!
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ANACAPA HOTEL,
VENTURA.

?

ASSOCIATION.

BREWING

Best Brands of Beer Always in Stock.
VENTURA, CAL.
244 MAIN STREET,
8-21 lm

--

I' Election
7 Tuesday, Nover sbe* !8,1892.
'P'ROYVBRIDGE WARD, *" "
Regular Republican

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
Keg and Bottled Beer delivered to any part
of Southern California. Bottling department,
409 411 North Alameda street.
This Celebrated Beer can always be found
fresh on draught at The Kintracht saloon. 163
North Spring Btreet, and The Anheuser saloon
243 south Spring street.
Telephone at the Bottling Works. 467; at
Eintracht saloon, 316. All orders promptly attended to,
7-14 lyr

Wines, Liquors,
Cigars, Tobacco.

'.al District,

»

Regular Republican

General Agent for Sonthern
California for

DKALKB IN

SHERIFF,

consisting of
Suppositories. Ointment in Capsules, also
Box and Pills; a Positive Cure for Externalln
Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching, Chronic,
Recent or Hereditary Piles. This remedy has
never been known to fail. |1 per box, 6 for ?5
sent by mail. Why suffer from this terrible
disease when a written guarantee la positively
given with tt boxes.
To refund the money it
not cured. Send stamp forfree sample. Guarantee Issued by C. F. HEINZEMAN, druggist

sole

JOHN LAGOMARSINO,

Tuesday, Novem her 8,1892.
C. CLINK,

JOHN

MAIN ST. OFP. ARMORY HALL,
1 mo
VENTURA, CAL.

8 21

Election

JAPANESE

A new and Complete

CHAS. BAUEK,

IN ALLKINDS OP

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

nornittee for

ness, Mental Depression, Softening of Brain,

Female Weaknesses, Involuntary Losses, Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of brain,
Self-abuse, Over-indulgence.
A month's treat
ment SI, 6 for |5, by mail. We guarantee six
boxes to cure. Each order for 6 boxes, with $5,
will send written guarantee to refund if not
cured. Guarantees issued only by H. M. SALE
<s SON, druggists, sole agents, 220 S. Spring
street, Los Angeles. Cal.

ARTURO RUIZ,

MOOReT~

DR. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits, Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Pros-

MR. WM. HEROBLL. late of Omaha, Neb.,
Is now located with
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TE EPHONE
130 WEST SECOND STREET,
Yard, 838 North Main Street. Telephone 1047.

OFFIOEs

PiV jjl
Gum Olebanum (the
I1 vV"t*.|
ft\ Jfk111 |W Frankincense
of the
Snbject to tbe d eclsion of the Democratic
I
V m <dkl?\ 1 A«L- m AI iI Bible) Gum of the
Cour ity Convention
Eucalyptus tree of
BBSS
California,andother
V,
HANLE
f ~~ \
gums. For Colds, Weak Backs or Soreness in any
part ol the body they have a soothing and curing
effect. They act like magic- Ladies will find
C LNDTDAVB FOB
great

relief by wearing one on the small ot the
back monthly.
Price Dr. Hobb's Little Pills or Plasters 26c.
each or 5 for $1. All Druggists, or sent by mail.
Leading Physicians endorse and use Dr. Hobb's
Celebrated California Remedies. Book Free.
Hobb's Medicine Co., San Francisco and Chicago.
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IMPORTER OF SOOTH FIELD

SUPERVISOR. FOURTH DISTRICT,

Belladonna,

j

HANCOCK BANNING,

JAMES

fZZ IH§S

AFTER USINQ

1

SUNDAYS: O a.m. till Ipm.
OFFICE HOURS: O tx.xsx. till 0 p.m.
Free Treitment at Offloe. Call for Circulars and Testimonials.
NEW YORK AND LONDON EL. EOT RIO ASIOO'N
42, Southeast Oor. Fir.t atd Spring sts.
LO3 ANGELES BRANCH ?Rooms 41 and
Manager.
MILIEU,
ROBERT, D.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0sssMSMTIm
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Old Mrs. Ritchie was sure that Will
was "weaned from her already," and
consigned herself to despair. Genie read
over and over again a poem which began:
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W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

A superior Porous
Plaster prepared
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CURE all forms ot
Out Msgueto-Conservatlve Belti and Appliances will
Hundreds of thousand* testify to thtt
the use of druss.
diseases in both sexea without
boing
without
appliances
bolt
or
benefited.
If yon follow our
affect. You csn not Wear ourdisease.
BEWARE ot tho so-called elocirlc or magnetic belts,
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proprietors
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Wo
for tbey only lead to disappointment.
world renowned Magneto-Hleetilcily Cousorviug Belts and Appliances, which,
Prof. Wilson's directed,
always
effect a cure.
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kSr"Lung, Kidney, Liver aud all forms of Disease enrod.
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of
Professor
llson
by
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shown
treatment 00 per cent are mined for life.
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Art of Surgery is a bfessing to the world.
But the practice
of medicine is a
curse to the

medicine and die
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CURE ALL FORMS OF DISEASE
INo More Dragging 1
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PERKINS, JR., PLAINTIFF, VS.
A. M. Ornelas, S. A. de Ornelas, James B.
Dennis, F. L, Palmer, L. A. de Palomares, John
defendants.
Doe and Richard Roe,
Sheriff's sale, No. 17,685.

GREGORY

Order of sale and decree of foreclosure and
sale.
Under and by virtue of an order of sale and
decree offoreclosure and sale, issued out of the
Superior Court of the county of Los Angeles, of
the state of California, on the 2d day of September, A. D. 1892, in the above entitled action, wherein Gregory Perkins, the above
judgment
a
plaintiff, obtained
named
and Bale against
and decree of foreclosure
defendants,
on the Ist day
A M. Ornelas et al,
of eighof September, A. D. 1892, for the sum
teen hundred seventy and 4 100 dollars, gold
coin, which saia decree was, on the 2d day
in judg1892, recorded lib,
of September, A. D. court,
at page
I am
ment book 35toof said
piece
lot,
that
certain
sell
all
commanded
in
being
situate,
the
lying and
ol land
or parcel
Angeles, state of California,
said county of Los described
asportion
follows:
aud bouuded and
of the AlLot numbered five (5) of aof Los Angeles,
in
varado tract, In the county
in
map
as
recorded
per
California,
the state of 49,
of
of miscellaneous recordsirribook 37, page
oue-flfth of tbe
said count j, together withright
**»
gating water and water map, and the right
I
all the land shown on said flitches
or
water Inpipes,
to conduct
the
other
granted lot through all of
?be hereby on
said map, together with all imshown
and singular the tene-
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T^e >w4ditamentßandappurtena.jeostherein ?y i eappertalning, and
and
"t andRemainder
profits thereof,
issues lv
g en, that on Tuespublic
1892, at 12
fSXihber. nA.D.
notice> i«'ofSWimi«
day.tbe27thday
t qJ

ments, he

in anyß S

unto belongs Ot
the
remainders, ana rev

;

(

o'clock m. of tha a*Jj q{ Lqs Angeleg Broad .
house door of I wirhilr/ OD edience to said order
way entrance,
decree o foreclosu e and sale, sell
of sale and descrtDea p w rt or B0 mucn
jto
the above
&
thereof as may oe
and oo sts, etc., to the
bidder, for cash, gold.
hi£h f? H
day of Beptember, 1892.
Dated this 2d uoj
c. D. GIBSON,
Angeles County. <
of Los Sheriff,
SheriffDeputy
t»v v C. Hannom,
aftorneys
for plaintiff.
Latham,
araff &
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NOTICE.

Citt Watbb 0.,)
Officb of Los Angeles
and Mabchkssatjlt Sts..
Cob. Alameda
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 3,1892.1
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PROPOSALS OR BIDS WILLBE
received at this office up to 3 o'clock p.m.,
September 26,1892, for furnishing the com
pany with
800 TONS CAST-IRON WATER PIPE,
as per specifications on file in the office of laid
company.
The company reserves the right to reject anjp
OI
By order of the board of directors of the Los
Angeles City Water Company.
B. H. MOTT, Secretary.
9-4 td
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